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摘  要 
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      In the last decade, inspired by the collective behaviour of a group of animals in 
natural world, a new research area, research on the collective behaviour of Multi 
Agent System(MAS),has emerged. Individuals in a natural group have been simulated 
in a MAS as individual agents that possess certain functions. One of the important 
characteristics of the collective behaviour of a natural group is that the individuals in a 
natural group can synchronise their behaviours within a short time, for example, a 
group of pigeons can fly at similar velocity towards the same direction. It is a 
currently hot research topic in MAS how to find a mechanism to synchronise the 
dynamic behaviour among the agents in order to simulate the excellent characteristics 
of the collective behaviour of natural groups. 
     A lot of research effort has been devoted to the dynamic synchronisation (also 
called consensus problem) in MAS by the experts in this area. Eased on the existing 
works, this thesis aims to solve two problems. Firstly, under the condition of a weak 
agent connection, a second-order dynamic MAS system is proposed, a static controller 
with two parameters, position and velocity, is designed, and it is proved by using 
Lyapunov-based approach that under such a controller not only the velocities but also 
the relative positions among agents can be asymptotically stable. The second research 
question of this thesis is to how to prove the MAS consensus problem by using a 
controller that only needs one single parameter – position. In real-world applications 
velocity information of agents is difficult to measure while the measurement of agent 
positions is much easier. Therefore, the approval of MAS consensus problem using 
this single parameter controller is very important. A novel controller has been 
proposed based on the improvement of the previous controller. The novel controller 
uses some sampled data control idea, and the value of the control force depends on the 
position information on two adjacent sampled time points. In order to prove the 
stability of the system, average dwell time and some related lemmas are used. We 
proved that the consensus can be reached if the coefficient of the controller and the 
sampling period can satisfy some conditions.  Finally we have conducted MATLAB 
simulations for abovementioned two research questions. The simulation results are 
promising and demonstrate that the MAS controlled by the two controllers can 
effectively reach consensus. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章 绪  论 
1.1 研究背景 









系统(Multi Agent Systems)这一在 近的十年中非常热门并且发展飞快的独特领
域。1987 年，著名科学家 Craig W.Renolds 先给出了多智能体系统的定义以及
模型，并提出了三条著名的准则[1]： 1. 智能体具有聚集性。 即经过进化的智能





























1.2 研究的意义及方法  

















1.3 多智能体系统的研究现状     
       多智能体系统的群集行为是混杂系统（hybrid system）的一个焦点问题。 
       1987 年，Reynolds 早提出了一个模仿动物聚集的模型，这个模型包含三
条著名的准则：1. 避免碰撞(Collision avoidance) 准则： 在运行过程中避免和周
围的同伴发生碰撞；2. 速度同步性（Velocity matching）准则：速度的改变基于
周围同伴速度的平均值；3. 聚集性（Flocking centering）准则：与周围的同伴靠


























         另一种形式的多智能体系统存在一个或多个领导者(leader)， 而其他的智能
体则是追随者（follower）。针对这一种多智能体系统，Li 和 Jia 等人在环境势
能场有界的前提下，给出了多智能体系统能够收敛的条件以及能规定群体大小
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